
Atlanta+Great Smoky Mountains National Park 4 days tour 
Departure Date: Wed (all year) 

Tour Code 1st 2nd/each 3rd 4th/each Single 
ATL4 $575 $295 $645 

 
Highlights:  
1.Great Smoky Mountains National Park visitors 10 million, the nation's first, more than the Grand Canyon and 
Yellowstone Park 
2.Atlanta is the flight transfer station, ticket prices are low, so your travel cost lower 
3.Maple season of Great Smoky Mountains national park: 10/1-11/15, Flower season: 3/1-4/15 
4.All year mild climate, cold preferred. Human "world heritage", never been destroyed 
5.Southern characteristics of food: roast spring chicken with local ham special meal 
7. natural stone city, underground ruby waterfall, battlefield site 
 
D1.Atlanta(ATL)Airport Pick Up 
As guests arrive at the airport in Atlanta, they should meet their tour guide by the luggage carousel and transfer 
to the hotel. 

A. Free group pick-up: 9: 00 AM-9: 00PM, required at the airport waiting for another flight passengers. 
B. 24 hours private shuttle service: $ 80 / (1st &2nd guest), $ 10 /each additional guest.  

Hotel: Comfort Inn/Ramada/Best Western or Similar 

D2. Atlanta - Great Smoky Mountains 
In the morning, we will venture out among the Great Smoky Mountains to take in magnificent views of the 
region. We will visit Clingmans Dome Observatory, the Sugarlands Visitor Center and Newfound Gap. We will 
enjoy lunch in Gatlinburg Town before taking a cable car to the top of a mountain. After that, we will head to 
Pigeon Valley, where we will view a large-scale equestrian dance performance and accompanying country music. 
Afterwards, we will head to our hotel for the evening. 

Hotel: Comfort Inn/Ramada/Best Western or Similar 

D3. Tennessee - Chattanooga – Atlanta 
In the morning we will arrive in Chattanooga, Tennessee Riverside Park tour, After lunch, we will come to 
Lookout Mountain, a former Civil War battlefield. Then, we will see the Ruby Waterfall, buried in a cave 1,120 
feet underground. Then, we will ride a climbing train that can handle the terrain and provide us with amazing 
views of the area. Afterwards, we will go to Rock City, full of strange and wonderful geological formations. Our 
final stop of the day will be a fairy tale carnival that children are guaranteed to enjoy. Then, we will return to 
Atlanta. 

Hotel: Comfort Inn/Ramada/Best Western or Similar 

D4. Atlanta City Tour/Airport Drop Off 
Today, we will visit Coca-Cola World, a stunning exhibition where we can learn about the internationally beloved 
soft drink. Then, we will go to the CNN TV Center. After that, we will continue to Olympic Square. We will also 
see the Georgia State Capitol, the Martin Luther King Jr. Monument, the former residence of Margaret 
Mitchell ,At the end of the day, we will go the Atlanta International Airport. Guests should book their flights 
after 7:00pm.  

 

 



 

Admission Fee List 
 Adult Senior 65+ Child (Under12) 
Great Smoky Mountains Aerial 
Tramway $15 $15 $12 

Horsemanship Dinner Show $67 $67 $42 
Ruby Fall $23 $23 $15 
Lookout Mountain Incline Railway $17 $17 $9 

Rock City $23 $23 $13 

Coca-Cola world $19 $17 $15 
Headquarter of CNN $18 $17 $15 
Margaret Mitchell House and 
Museum $16 $16 $13 

Gratuity Per Day Per Person $10 $10 $10 
*Pay in cash to tour guide upon arrival. Prices are only for reference and subject to change without notice. 

Scenic Spots Notes:  
(1) Itinerary will be subject to traffic and weather. The sequence of the attractions might be changed according to actual and practical 
situation for better service. 
 (2) In case of attraction closures (due to holidays or construction, etc.) tour guide may make some necessary changes to the itinerary 
accordingly. 
 (3) This tour does not accept any City Pass or your own tickets for the attraction. Guests need to purchase admission tickets from tour 
guides. 
Refund Remark:                                                                                       
 (1) If the weather condition, war, general strikes and other unforeseen circumstances interrupt the journey, our company reserve the 
right to rearrange the journey without refunding the tour fee.      
 (2) If visitors cannot join the tour because of personal reason, the fee for hotels and transportation is not refundable. 
 

 

 


